Regulatory limit values for toxicants are in general determined by the toxicology of the single compounds. However, little is known about their combined effects. Methyl mercury (MeHg), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and brominated flame retardants (BFRs) are dominant contaminants in the environment and food. MeHg is a well known neurotoxicant, especially affecting the developing brain. There is increasing evidence that PCB and BFRs also have neurotoxic effects. An enhanced effect of these toxicants, due to either synergistic or additive effects, would be considered as a risk for the fetal development. Here we studied the combinatorial effects of MeHg in combination with PCB or BFR on the reuptake of glutamate in synaptosomes. To provide the optimal conclusion regarding type of interaction, we have analyzed the data using two mathematical models, the Lö ewe model of additivity and Bliss' model of independent action. Binary and ternary mixtures in different proportions were made. The toxicants had primarily additive effects, as shown with both models, although tendencies towards synergism were observed. MeHg was by far the most potent inhibitor of uptake with an EC 50 value of 0.33mM. A reconstituted mixture from a relevant fish sample was made in order to elucidate which chemical was responsible for the observed effect. Some interaction was experienced between PCB and MeHg, but in general MeHg seemed to explain the observed effect. We also show that mixture effects should not be assessed by effect addition.
Many environmental contaminants of anthropogenic origin are often found in considerable amounts, both in wild-life and food for human consumption. Special attention is paid to the organohalogenated pollutants, such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and brominated flame retardants (BFRs), and heavy metals including mercury. Risk assessment by regulatory authorities deals with these toxicants as if consumers were exposed to only one substance at a time. Most often environmental pollutants, however, appear in mixtures. In general, toxicity studies on effects of mixtures are lacking. The fact that these pollutants may have additive, or even synergistic effects, is of great concern.
Methyl mercury (MeHg) is considered as one of the major environmental pollutants posing threat to human health (Counter and Buchanan, 2004; Mergler et al., 2007) . Sources for MeHg exposure are mainly fish and marine mammals (Counter and Buchanan, 2004; Gochfeld, 2003) . MeHg is a potent neurotoxicant, and is thought to affect neuronal function through several mechanisms (Aschner et al., 2000; Castoldi et al., 2001; Counter and Buchanan, 2004; Kerper et al., 1992) , of which glutamate-mediated excitotoxicity is regarded as one of the most important (Aschner et al., 2000; Fonfría et al., 2005; Moretto et al., 2005; Mutkus et al., 2005) . Evidence shows that MeHg causes excitotoxicity by inhibiting the reuptake of glutamate from the neuronal synapse through excitatory amino acid transporters in neurons and astrocytes (Aschner et al., 2000; Brookes and Kristt, 1989; Fonfría et al., 2005) . There is mounting evidence suggesting that PCBs and BFRs affect neurons in a similar way to MeHg Fonnum, 2001, 2003; Reistad et al., 2007) . The effects of PCBs and some BFRs on long-term potentiation might also indicate that these chemicals disrupt glutamatergic events (e.g., Altmann et al., 1995 Altmann et al., , 2001 Dingemans et al., 2007) . The organohalogenated compounds, PCBs and some BFRs, are dominant contaminants in both environment and food, especially in seafood (Knutsen et al., 2008; Smith and Gangolli, 2002) .
Prenatal exposure to both PCBs and MeHg is associated with increased risk of neurodevelopmental deficits (Steuerwald et al., 2000) , and it is postulated that these neurotoxicants might interact (Grandjean et al., 2001 (Grandjean et al., , 2003 Roegge et al., 2004) . Additive, synergistic and even antagonistic effects elicited by MeHg and PCBs have been indicated in several studies, both in vivo (Fischer et al., 2008a,b; Roegge et al., 2004 Roegge et al., , 2006 and in vitro (Bemis and Seegal, 1999; Goldoni et al., 2008; Vettori et al., 2006) . Mathematical approaches have been used to elucidate such interactions (Goldoni et al., 2008; Vettori et al., 2006) .
Interactions between chemicals are defined as a deviation from an expected additive outcome, however, few guidelines for investigation of mixture effects exist. In ecological risk assessment, environmental contaminants are mainly assessed on their individual toxicity (e.g., Mumtaz et al., 2007) . When the mechanism of action is found to be common for a group of compounds, the assessment of mixture effects has been evaluated based on potency-weighted dose or effect addition. For example, such methods are employed in the risk assessment of the dioxins and compounds with dioxin-like effects (e.g., Mumtaz et al., 2007; Van den Berg et al., 1998) . The only models recognized by the Saariselkä agreement for the prediction of mixture effects are the Löewe model of additivity and the Bliss model of independent action (Greco et al., 1992) . These models are shown suitable to identify interactive effects between chemicals and to discover deviations from a predicted additive effect.
Here we have studied the effects of MeHg in combination with PCB or BFRs on the reuptake of glutamate in synaptosomes. To provide the optimal conclusion regarding type of interaction, we have analyzed the data using both the Löewe model of additivity and Bliss model of independent action. A demonstration of the predictive weakness of effect addition was also performed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. Chloride salt of MeHg (> 98% purity) was purchased from Merck (Germany). Aroclor 1254 (A1254, technical grade, Lot 124-191-B) was purchased from AccuStandard, Inc. (New Haven, CT). PCB153 (Lot H153A, 99.7% purity), DE71 (technical grade, Great Lakes, Lot DI12A, 3), tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA, technical grade, BA-59P, Lot GL16), and hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD, technical grade, Great Lakes, Lot GL08) were purchased from Promochem (Sweden). L-3 H-glutamic acid (49 Ci/mmol) was purchased from Amersham Biosciences (UK). The hexachlorinated PCB153 (log K ow 6.8, Padmanabhan et al., 2006) is the PCB congener that dominates in environmental samples as well as in human milk (Duarte-Davidson et al., 1994; Gabrielsen et al., 1995; Hoshi et al., 1998; She et al., 2007) . TBBPA (log K ow 5.9, European Union, 2006) is the most frequently used BFR (Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004) . The technical mixtures, A1254, DE71, and HBCD were regarded as single chemicals although they are mixtures of different congeners and diastereomers. A1254 is dominated by di-ortho-chlorinated PCB congeners with an average of five substituted chlorines (log K ow penta-CB, 5.60-6.76, Padmanabhan et al., 2006) . The mixture contains only small amounts of the dioxin-like nonortho-congeners (Schulz et al., 1989) . The commercially available technical mixture of polybrominated diphenyls ethers (PBDEs), DE71, primarily contains tetra-, penta-, and hexabrominated PBDEs (log K ow 5.5-7.9, Braekevelt et al., 2003) and represents a typical PBDE-congener pattern found in environmental samples (Law et al., 2006; Mariussen et al., 2008) . The DE71 mixture used in this study contains a relative PBDE-congener pattern of 32% brominated diphenyl ether (BDE)-47, 49% BDE-99, 9.5% BDE-100, 4.1% BDE-153, 4.2% BDE-154 in addition to minor amounts of BDE-28, -49, and -183 (Reistad et al., 2006) . This is in accordance with other studies (Alaee et al., 2003; Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004) . HBCD is an emerging environmental pollutant (Law et al., 2005) and technical mixtures of HBCD (log K ow 5.4-5.6, Hayward et al., 2006) consist primarily of three environmentally relevant diastereomers; a, b, and c, of which the c-isomer constitutes more than 70% of the total . The HBCD mixture used in this study contains 1.6% a-HBCD, 8.1% b-HBCD, and 90% c-HBCD (Reistad et al., 2006) . Stock solutions of the PCBs, BFRs, and MeHg were prepared by dissolving the substances in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).
Preparation of synaptosomes. Synaptosomes were prepared as described previously (Mariussen and Fonnum, 2001) . In brief, 150-200 g male Wistar rats were sedated by CO 2 gas followed by decapitation. Brain, minus cerebellum, was then dissected and placed on ice. A 5% homogenate (wt/ vol) was made by homogenizing the tissue in 0.32M sucrose in glass-teflon homogenizer (450 rpm). The homogenate was then centrifuged (1000 3 g) for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was dissolved in an aliquots volume of 1.3M sucrose and centrifuged (21,000 3 g) for 30 min to remove myelin at 4°C. P2 pellet was then resuspended in 0.32M sucrose (1.5 mg/protein/ml), kept on ice, and used in experiments within 6 h.
Assay for uptake of glutamate in synaptosomes. High-affinity uptake of glutamate in synaptosomes was carried out as described by Mariussen and Fonnum (2001) . Stock solutions of the chemicals tested were dissolved in DMSO with the final concentration of solvent kept below 0.4%. The assay was made by adding 500 ll of Tris-KREBS buffer solution (140mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl, 5mM KCl, 5mM NaHCO 3 , 1mM MgCl 2 , pH 7.4), 0.6-1.2 ll of testsubstance, and 10 ll of synaptosome solution (1.5 mg protein/ml). The solution was incubated in a water bath for 15 min at 25°C and the reaction initiated by adding 20nM 3 H-glutamate (~50 Ci/mmol). The reaction was terminated after 3 min by washing the sample in 3 3 5 ml of ice-cold 0.9% NaCl, which was rapidly filtrated through Hawp Millipore nitrocellulose filter (0.45 lm). The filters were dissolved in 5 ml of Filter-Count and counted for retained radioactivity in a liquid scintillation spectrophotometer (Packard 1900-TR). Blanks were treated in a similar manner, but kept on ice. All assays were tested in triplicate and repeated at least three times. The substances were prepared in DMSO, and inhibition was calculated as percent uptake of DMSO-treated control, minus blanks. The DMSO also enables the lipophilic organohalogens to be dispersed in the incubation media. The final concentrations of DMSO in the experiments were, however, kept below 0.4% (vol/vol). DMSO had no effect on the glutamate uptake (data not shown). The content of protein in the synaptosomes was measured by Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL).
Interaction models: definitions and terminology. The main hypothesis when testing effects of mixtures is that the mixed chemicals exert an additive effect. Several models for predicting additive effects are proposed. The most common is to use a model known as effect addition. In this model, the expected additive effect of two substances (E 1þ2 ) is predicated by adding the effect of the single substances (E 1 and E 2 ) (see Equation 1 ).
As discussed by Berenbaum (1989) and reviewed by Kortenkamp and Altenburger (1998) , this model is only valid for substances with a linear doseresponse curve, which is rather rare in toxicology and pharmacology. Using this model to predict additivity, or diversion from additivity (synergy/antagonism), may therefore give misleading results. The models most acknowledged by authorities in this field are the Löewe additivity model and the Bliss independence model (Greco et al., 1992) . The Löewe additivity model was proposed by the pharmacologists Löewe and Muischnek (1926) , also known as the concentration addition approach. The model is built upon an assumption that the substances tested act on the same cellular target, through the same molecular mechanism, only with differences in potency. Löewe additivity for binary mixtures can be defined as shown in Equation 2:
In Equation 2, d 1 and d 2 are the concentration of substance 1 and substance 2, which in combination exert a given effect. D 1 and D 2 are the doses of the same substances, which give the same effect when tested alone. Multiple 176 STAVENES ANDERSEN ET AL. mixtures of n substances are defined as Equation 3 (Berenbaum, 1989; Rajapakse et al., 2001) :
C di are the concentrations of substances d i in a mixture that elicit a given effect, and ECx Di are the concentrations of each substance which elicit the same effect if individually applied. However, if the substances in combination are more potent than expected from the effect of the substances individual effects, the equation will be < 1, which indicates Löewe synergy. And opposite, if the substances in combination are less potent than expected from the effects of the substances individual effects the equation will be > 1, indicating Löewe antagonism.
The Bliss independence model, also known as response addition, was proposed by the biometrician Bliss (1939) and is built upon an assumption that the substances tested act independently from each other. The model uses theory from the field of probability, describing the independent situation where the combined additive effect equals the contribution of the effect of the single compounds, minus their product. For binary mixtures, this independence can be defined by Equation 4.
In Equation 4, fa 1 , fa 2 , and fa 1,2 are the fractions of effect of substances 1 and 2, and a combination of these, respectively. Multiple mixtures of n substances are defined as Equation 5 (Rajapakse et al., 2001) :
E(c mixture ) is the total effect of the mixture and E(c Di ) is the effects of the individual components. Effects E are defined as fractions of maximum effects.
Interaction assay: uptake of glutamate in synaptosomes. Uptake of neurotransmitters in synaptosomes is a simple and robust method to evaluate potential neurotoxic effects on the neuronal signaling system. The assay is therefore suitable to evaluate potential interactions between known toxic substances. The Löewe additivity-model and the model of Bliss independence were used to describe the theoretical additive effects. Each model was applied on the same experimental data set. When applied in combination, all substances were tested in doses with equal effect (iso-effective doses). We chose to focus the study each pollutant's IC 25 value. The IC 25 values were determined by nonlinear curve fitting of the individual dose responses. Based on the doseresponse curves for the single compounds, predictive additive mixture effects were calculated according to Löewe (Equation 3 ) and Bliss (Equations 4, 5) as described by Backhaus et al. (2000; Rajapakse et al., 2001) . Six different binary mixtures were made in a fixed so-called 1:1 ratio, which corresponded to the IC 25 concentration of each chemical. For each mixture, a dose-response analysis was performed. The experimental data, with 95% confidence interval, were then plotted in a diagram with the predictive data according to the Hillfunction (Equation 6). It was considered as an interaction if the experimental data with confidence intervals did not overlap with the theoretical predicted data (Kortenkamp and Altenburger, 1998) .
Interaction assay with use of a reconstituted mixture. Attempts have been made to simulate the effects of complex mixtures, especially in vivo, either by using reconstituted mixtures or by using contaminated feed (e.g., Altmann et al., 2001; Hany et al., 1999) . High levels of PBDEs, PCBs, and Hg have been recorded in Lake Mjøsa, Norway's largest lake (Fjeld et al., 2001 (Fjeld et al., , 2004 Mariussen et al., 2008) . In two reports for the Norwegian Pollution Authorities, Fjeld et al. (2001 Fjeld et al. ( , 2004 recorded 510 lg/kg wet weight, 13.1 lg/kg wet weight, and 89.6 lg/kg wet weight of Hg, PCB7 and PBDE47/99, respectively, in captured brown trout (Salmo trutta). These levels correspond to approximately 2.03, 0.04, and 0.16lM of MeHg, PCB153, and DE71, respectively. A ternary mixture was made with MeHg, PCB 153, and DE71, called the Mjøsa mixture, with corresponding ratios as monitored in the brown trout. The rationale for using these chemicals was that (1) most mercury is present in the form of MeHg in fish (Gochfeld, 2003) , (2) PCB153 is the dominant PCB congener found in organisms, and (3) DE71 has a congener pattern that is similar to what is found in the trout from Lake Mjøsa (Mariussen et al., 2008) . Full dose-response analyses were performed on the Mjøsa mixture as well as binary mixtures of which the content of PCB 153 and DE71, respectively, were omitted from the mixture without changing the concentration of MeHg. The highest tested concentrations of PCB153 and DE71 in the ternary and binary mixtures with MeHg represented their approximate IC 1 (~0.07lM) and IC 10 (~0.4lM) values, respectively. Because only MeHg induced a complete dose-response curve predicted effects were calculated according to the Bliss model. 
RESULTS

Dose-Response Analysis of Individual Substances
All the selected compounds inhibited the uptake of glutamate in synaptosomes in a dose-dependent manner (oneway ANOVA, p < 0.0001) albeit with different potency (MeHg > HBCD > DE71 ! A1254 > TBBPA > PCB 153). MeHg was by far the most potent inhibitor of uptake with an EC 50 value of 0.33lM. PCB 153 and HBCD did not induce a complete inhibition of the glutamate uptake within the concentration area tested (Fig. 1) . This is in accordance with previous findings Fonnum, 2001, 2003) . Similar to HBCD, DE71 also inhibited glutamate uptake. In Mariussen and Fonnum (2003) DE71 had only minor effect on glutamate uptake. The discrepancy might be due to small differences in the method performance, such as use of less glutamate and protein in the incubation buffer. From each compound, individual dose responses, IC 25 and IC 50 values were calculated. The data are summarized in Table 1 .
Prediction of Additive Effects and Testing of Mixture Effects
Based on the individual dose-response experiments for the different compounds, predicted theoretical additive effects of binary mixtures were calculated according to Bliss independence model and Löewe additivity model. The binary mixtures were constructed according to the ratios of the individual IC 25 values. Binary mixtures were made between MeHg/TBBPA (ratio 1:19.6), MeHg/A1254 (ratio 1:15.6), MeHg/PCB153 (ratio 1:40.9), MeHg/DE71 (ratio 1:11.2), MeHg/HBCD (ratio 1:3.3), and HBCD/PCB153 (ratio 1:13.4). The experimental data agreed largely with the predicted data, independently of model used (Fig. 2) . We observed small tendencies toward synergistic (MeHg and A1254) and antagonistic (PCB153 and HBCD) interactions. The Bliss approach produced the best predictions for PCB153 and HBCD, whereas the Löewe approach gave the best prediction for MeHg and TBBPA. The EFFECTS OF MIXTURES ON GLUTAMATE UPTAKE calculated predicted and observed IC 50 and IC 25 values for the inhibition of glutamate uptake in rat brain synaptosomes exposed to binary mixtures with the corresponding concentrations of the single compounds are presented in Table 2 .
The effect of the binary mixture between MeHg and TBBPA was also evaluated using of the effect addition model. Figure 3 shows the effect of each compound alone in addition to their respective mixtures and reveals an apparent synergistic effect at low concentrations and an apparent antagonistic effect at high concentrations.
Testing Mixture Effects Using Environmental Relevant Ratios
The uptake of glutamate in synaptosomes was used to test the effects of mixtures that reflected the proportion of pollutants found in Lake Mjøsa (Fjeld et al., 2001 (Fjeld et al., , 2004 Mariussen et al., 2008) . The calculated ratios were 1:39 and 1:6 for MeHg:PCB153 and MeHg:DE71, respectively. The experimental data agreed with the predicted data calculated using the Bliss model for the ternary mixture and the binary mixture between MeHg and DE71 (Fig. 4) Note. Data are given in lM ± SEM from at least five independent experiments. ''-'' denotes that due to shape of dose-response curve an IC 50 value could not be determined.
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presented in Table 3 and shows that the effect of the mixture between MeHg and PCB153, and DE71 mainly seems to be explained by the effect of MeHg alone. However, the mixture between MeHg and PCB153 showed a tendency towards higher activity compared with MeHg alone even though the difference was only significant to a level of p < 0.05 (two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-test) at IC 50 .
DISCUSSION
Glutamate is considered the main excitatory neurotransmitter in the CNS and influence on this system affects a range of important functions in the brain, including behavioral processes such as learning, memory, and motor functions (Danbolt, 2001) . The exact mode of action of MeHg on the CNS is not evident, but several studies support glutamate-mediated excitotoxicity as a main mechanism (Aschner et al., 2000; Brookes and Kristt, 1989; Fonfría et al., 2005; Moretto et al., 2005; Mutkus et al., 2005) . Recent research show that this may also be the case for the PCBs and BFRs . In the present study, we found that all tested PCBs, BFRs, and MeHg elicited a dose-response dependent inhibition of the glutamate uptake in synaptosomes when tested alone, albeit with varying potency. Only MeHg and TBBPA inhibited the glutamate uptake completely within the tested concentration range. Furthermore, MeHg was by far the most potent inhibitor (Fig. 1, Table 1) .
In order to test if MeHg and the organohalogens interact, six different binary mixtures were made comprising MeHg and TBBPA, MeHg and A1254, MeHg and PCB153, MeHg and DE71, MeHg and HBCD, and PCB153 and HBCD. The technical 
The results of individual data are plotted and expressed as log mix concentration (lM) with 95% confidence interval of mean responses from at least three independent experiments. EFFECTS OF MIXTURES ON GLUTAMATE UPTAKE mixtures, A1254, DE71, and HBCD were regarded as single chemicals even though they are mixtures of different congeners and diastereomers. The advantage of using a technical mixture is that it resembles a realistic exposure and that it is more practicable to handle due to the infinite numbers of possible mixture compositions. The disadvantage is that the exact congener responsible for the observed effects cannot be identified. We previously showed that the Aroclor mixtures A1242 and A1254 inhibited glutamate uptake in synaptosomes more potently than the single PCB congeners (Mariussen and Fonnum, 2001 ). Similar, it was shown that the lower brominated penta-PBDEmixture inhibits dopamine uptake in synaptosomes, whereas the octa-BDE (octa-brominated diphenyl ether) and the deca-BDE mixtures do not (Mariussen and Fonnum, 2003) . As far as we know, no studies have shown diastereomer selective effects of HBCD. The binary mixtures were prepared for the glutamate uptake test assay at a fixed ratio according to their respective IC 25 levels. Two different mathematical approaches were selected to predict the effect: the Löewe model of additivity and Bliss' model of independent action. Irrespectively of the model used, close to additive effects were observed for all two-compound mixtures. In spite of the fact that the compounds of the mixtures were chemically quite different, most of the observed effects appeared additive, independently of the model used. Some differences were, however, observed with small tendencies toward synergistic (MeHg and A1254) and antagonistic (PCB153 and HBCD) interactions. The calculated IC 50 values for the mixtures indicated a trend towards synergy between MeHg and A1254, and MeHg and DE71. The trends were, however, not regarded large enough to be considered as interactions. Vettori et al. (2006) applied a similar approach by using the Löewe model to test interactions between MeHg and PCB153 on viability of PC12 cells. In general, their results showed additive effects of the mixture, although at some concentrations, antagonism was observed.
In our study, the Bliss approach gave the best predictions for MeHg/PCB153, MeHg/DE71, MeHg/HBCD, whereas the Löewe approach was more suitable for MeHg/TBBPA. Typical for DE71, PCB153, and HBCD were that they did not exert a complete inhibition of glutamate uptake as single compounds suggesting a different mechanism of action from MeHg. These findings imply that the shape of the dose-response curve is of importance for the predictive power of the selected model. This is discussed by Goldoni and Johansson (2007) Note. The experimental data are given in lM ± SEM from at least three independent experiments. a Estimated concentration (lM) of MeHg and organohalogens respectively, based on the respective mixture ratios.
b Estimated concentration (lM) of HBCD and PCB153, respectively, based on the mixture ratio.
FIG. 3.
Effect of MeHg, TBBPA, and mixtures of MeHg and TBBPA on the glutamate uptake in synaptosomes based on the effect addition model. Data are given in lM ± SEM from at least three independent experiments. Significantly antagonistic is presented as (þ); significantly synergistic is presented as (*) analyzed with two-way ANOVA. (*, þ, p < 0.05; **, þþ, p < 0.01; ***, þþþ, p < 0.001).
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Bliss model could overestimate synergism. Backhaus et al. (2000) and Altenburger et al. (2000) have investigated in more detail the use of the two models on bioluminescence of the marine bacterium (Vibrio fischeri). They showed that Bliss provides the best estimate of an additive effect when the two substances act on different targets or systems in the cell, whereas Löewe is best to predict an additive effect when the tested substances act on the same molecular target through the same mechanism. It was also found that erroneous use of Löewe could overestimate mixture toxicity, whereas Bliss could underestimate this effect. In environmental toxicology, the precise mechanism of action is often not fully known. We, therefore, recommend that both models are applied in order to investigate mixture effects.
A common way to find an expected additive effect is to use a model known as effect addition (Berenbaum, 1989) . We found that both MeHg and TBBPA induced a classical doseresponse curve and, therefore, binary mixtures of these were chosen to validate the effect addition model. At low doses an apparent synergy was observed, whereas antagonism was observed at the high-dose area (Fig. 3) . This is an example of what happens when the nonlinearity of the dose-response curve is not taken into account. The real mixture effect is probably close to additivity, as observed when the models of Bliss and Löewe are utilized (Fig. 2 and Table 2), and should not be erroneously be interpreted as interactions. This has been demonstrated by Silva et al. (2002) and Rajapakse et al. (2002) who combined multicomponent mixtures of environmental relevant chemicals below their individual NOEC and EC 1 levels in order to test estrogenic effects. In these studies, the effect summation model underestimated the experimentally observed responses indicating an apparent synergy. The Löewe approach revealed that the effect was additive. Based on previous analysis of environmental toxicants in brown trout from the Norwegian lake. Mjøsa, reconstituted mixtures were made with MeHg, PBDEs, and PCBs. In order to elucidate the significance of the effect of each single compound, one chemical at a time was omitted from the mixture, and then compared with the effect of single compounds and the ternary mixture. The experimental data agreed with the predicted data calculated using the Bliss model for the ternary mixture and the binary mixture between MeHg and DE71, indicating additivity. The observed effect of the mixture between MeHg and PCB153 showed, however, a trend towards Bliss synergy (Fig. 3) . The IC 50 concentration of this binary mixture was also significantly lower than for MeHg alone (Table 3) . With some cautiousness this could indicate some sort of interaction between PCB and MeHg because the concentration of PCB alone is not expected to induce any significant effect. The highest tested concentrations of PCB153 in the ternary and binary mixtures with MeHg represented less than its approximate IC 1 value (0.06lM). In general, however, one should anticipate that in cases where one compound is much more potent and is present in higher concentration than other compounds in the mixture, interactions are not visible. The assumption that the risk level of environmental toxicants should be set at the risk level for individual compounds might therefore be true under particular circumstances.
In summary, by using mathematical models to predict mixture toxicity, our results indicate that additivity is an important property of environmental contaminants and should be a major consideration in ecological risk assessments. We found that the predictive power of the Bliss and Löewe models differed, which is likely due to either differences in mechanisms of action, and/or individual compounds exerting multiple effects. We therefore suggest that both models are applied in order to investigate mixture effects to avoid erroneous conclusions about synergism or antagonism. 
